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10 Fun & Safe 
Ways to Celebrate

Includes festive activities for your:

HOUSEHOLD |  EXTENDED FAMILY |  COMMUNITY

the HALO-Days
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Happy HALO-days!
At HALOLIFE, we say yes to being both merry 

and mindful. 

While we’ve never had a holiday season like this 
before, we know that wearing our masks and 

distancing responsibly can help.

To help you celebrate while still breathing easy, 
we made this guide full of festive activities and gift 
ideas. Feel free to share, so your loved ones can 

make the most of the holidays too. 

Together, we can each do our part to keep this 
unique year from repeating itself. 

Wishing you a happy and healthy holiday season,

The HALOLIFE team
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CELEBRATING WITH 
YOUR HOUSEHOLD
Many people this year are limiting in-person 
celebrations to their immediate family. Try these 
family-friendly activities to have a lot of festive fun 
while still socially distancing.

1. Play “The Eyes Have It” Game
Think you can read facial expressions even when you can’t see 

someone’s mouth? Put your money where your mask is! 

Write a variety of emotions on cards or slips of paper, then put them 

all in a bag, Santa hat, or whatever you have handy. Take turns picking 

a secret emotion and see if others can guess it just by looking at 

your eyes. For younger kids, you can add in gestures and other body 

language to help them. 
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Stick to simpler emotions when playing with children. Add 
more complex emotions to increase the difficulty when 
playing with other adults.



2. Make Festive S’mores or Cookies
If full-on gingerbread houses aren’t your thing, scale back the effort by 

making s’mores or cookies instead. You can make s’mores using a fire 

pit or grill to enjoy some outdoor time, or make them indoors using the 

oven or a s’mores making kit. 

Use icing, gels, or holiday cookie decorating kits to decorate your 

graham crackers for especially festive s’mores. Everyone in the family 

can personalize their own, for added fun and flair.

3. Decorate Masks to Give as Gifts
This is a fun crafts activity for the whole family, and the results make 

for heartwarming gifts too. Start with HALOmasks so loved ones can 

breathe easy, and remove the HALO NanofilterTM before you begin. Then 

use washable markers, felt, sequins, velcro, or other crafty items to 

personalize each mask with a seasonal message or design. 

The HALOmask itself shows you care about their safety, and the 

personal touch brings joy to grandma, grandpa, or any other recipient 

every time they wear their festive mask. Plus, this activity will help keep 

your kids occupied, even if they’re a feeling a bit cooped up these days.
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Too busy to bake from scratch? Shop local and check with 
nearby bakeries to see if they offer cookie kits to make and 
decorate at home. 

The white HALOmask is perfect for a blank canvas or snowy 
background, while the blue HALOmask makes a great base 
for a Hanukkah-themed mask.
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https://halolife.io/collections/masks/products/white-mesh-halo-mask-with-nanofiber-technology
https://halolife.io/collections/masks/products/unity-edition-dark-blue-mask-with-nanofilter-technology


CELEBRATING WITH 
YOUR REMOTE 
LOVED ONES
Even if we can’t all be together in the same place 
this year, we can still stay connected while staying 
safe. Here are suggestions for celebrating with 
family and friends near and far.

4. Stream a Holiday Movie Together
Thanks to technology, we can watch our favorite seasonal movies and 

shows together even from afar. For instance, the Teleparty plug-in lets 

you create virtual parties for watching movies or TV shows right from 

the Netflix, Disney, Hulu or HBO websites. Available for the Chrome 

web browser, you can even use Teleparty to set up group chat in just 

seconds.

If you have Amazon Prime, look for the Watch Party icon on a movie 

or episode’s page. Hulu also offers its own Watch Party feature. Check 

online for additional options for hosting festive viewing parties and 

detailed instructions.

Ahead of time, choose a food or beverage related to the movie 
or holiday. That way, everyone can feel more connected by 
sharing even more of the same experience together.
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https://www.netflixparty.com/
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5. Host a Holiday-Themed Video Call
We can still celebrate beloved experiences remotely, it just takes a 

little creativity and wifi. Video chat platforms like Zoom are helpful 

for bringing lots of people together to share traditions, meals, and 

activities online. 

Want some inspiration for themes? HALOLIFE employees are already 

chatting about video calls with themes like cinnamon buns on Christmas 

morning, latkes and lights, and virtual holiday sweater parties. 

 

6. Send “Happy & Healthy” Care Packages
Want to show everyone you’re thinking of them even if you can’t be there 

in-person? Send holiday care packages featuring their favorite seasonal 

snacks, a photo/holiday decoration/little gift, a HALOmask, and a small 

bottle of hand sanitizer. 

Post a photo of your care package items on social media to inspire your 

friends and followers. You can even include a link to www.halolife.io 

in your post so people can get masks to make their own “happy and 

healthy” holiday care packages.

Help technologically-challenged relatives set up their device 
or program ahead of time. A little effort now means everyone 
will have more time for merriment together. Plus, a good ol’ 
fashioned phone call to help with set up can mean a lot.

For hand sanitizer and any other items that might leak, 
put them in plastic baggies to protect the rest of your care 
package items.
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http://www.halolife.io


7. Get Creative with What’s at Home
Times like these, we can miss the little things the most. Reading a 

grandchild a story, playing a fun game, sharing meals together at 

the same table. The good news is you don’t need to leave home to 

celebrate the little things this holiday season.

Use your favorite video chat program to create a holiday-themed 

adventure. Arrange a holiday scavenger hunt or costume competition. 

Host the most epic gingerbread house decorating contest the internet’s 

ever seen. You can even each order the same book and take turns 

reading out loud.

Connect your computer to your TV so it’s easier to see 
your loved ones on a large screen. To paraphrase the old 
expression, go big while you stay at home. 
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CELEBRATING 
WITH YOUR LOCAL 
COMMUNITY
Of course, we’re wearing our HALOmasks while 
shopping for gifts, to look out for ourselves and our 
community. Here’s how to celebrate together and 
keep each other safe in other ways too.

8. Celebrate the Holidays—and the Great 
Outdoors
Think you have to skip the gift swap this year? Grab your masks and 

take it outdoors. Invite a small group of local loved ones who’ve been 

socially distancing responsibly. Whether you’re in someone’s yard or at a 

park or beach, you can stay six feet apart and keep your masks on while 

still giving each other presents.

Avoid food and drinks, so everyone can stay masked and safe the whole 

time. And thanks to our first tip, you can show off your festive decorated 

masks in all their painted glory. 

Get creative with setting the mood, like hanging some 
ornaments and tinsel on a live tree or setting up a battery-
powered menorah. 
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9. Write Letters to Essential Workers 
or the Elderly
This time of year can be extra stressful for busy essential workers or 

be lonely for senior citizens missing their loved ones. Receiving a letter 

of support and good tidings can really lift their spirits, and making it a 

family activity helps reinforce the value of gratitude and kindness with 

your kids too.

Contact a local hospital, your favorite grocery store or restaurant, or 

nearby senior citizen center to ask about sharing messages of holiday 

well wishes.

10. Participate in A Toy or Gift Drive
While many organizations are skipping in-person volunteering for now, 

you can still do good from home. Contributing to a holiday toy or gift 

drive helps make this time of year even brighter for those less fortunate. 

For instance, Toys for Tots is a popular choice with many. Check online 

for local drives as well, if you’d like to focus your efforts closer to home.

For mailed letters, use a sponge instead of licking the 
envelope. Or ask about sending email messages instead.

For an even more personal approach, order a HALOmask for 
an essential worker you know. It’s a great way to help protect 
them while they work. Plus, we donate a mask to your choice 
of our charitable partners with each order. 
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Happy Halo-days!
Visit www.halolife.io to browse our latest 
HALOmasks and to learn more about our 

charitable partners, including the Salvation Army.

Have ideas for safely celebrating the holidays? 
Share them to help inspire and bring joy!
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http://www.halolife.io
https://www.facebook.com/myhalolife/
https://www.instagram.com/MyHaloLife/
https://twitter.com/MyHaloLife

